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25th February 20 I I.
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
100F Street NE.
Washington DC 20549 ..... 1090
Attention: Ms Elizabeth M. Murphy. SC\:retary
Re: Comments on I'mposed Rule relating to the Dodd-Frank Wall
Street Reform Aet - Release Number 34 ~ 63547: File Nurnbrr S7--4H.....
10- S~tiOll 1502 Conflict Minrnlls

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I wish to take the opportunity to first of all introduce the Tanzania Chamber
of Minerals and Energy creME) that is regis!ered and operating in the
United Republic of Tanzania. The Chamber was Cormed in 19941ollowing
Government's policies ofliberali;-:ing the economy and encouraging private
inves!ments in the mining sector. The Chamber aims at serving as a link on
one hand between government and the public as a whole. and on the other.
the minerals industry on all issues relating to the development oCthe
industry with a commitment to promoting amongst its members the usc of
the most efficient and appropriate technology; full compliance with the
eounll)"S Mining Policy, Legal. Fiscal, Regulatory and Administrative
requirements and close adherence to best practice in its mining operations.
This includes internationally accepted safely and enviromncntal protcetion
standards, labour standards. proper milization of resources. corporate social
responsibility. usc of local manpov.'er, local sourcing of material rt:sources
and services and respect for law and order. I mus! hasten to state that, our
Chamber has so far pcrfonned extremely well in meeting and ful tilling all
these challenges. Tan7.-ania being one of the most peaceful and stable
countries in Africa, evcr since the attainment of her independence some 50
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I write, however, to express our grave concern about the potential impact of
the current draft of the regulations on the gold industry in Tan7-ania. These
impacts were, I am eonfidetll, neither desired nor foreseen by the architects
of the legislation nor by the SEC. They would seem to now. however. from
an ambiguity in the legislation which at one point refers to 'Disclosures
Relating to Conflict Minernls Originating in the Democratic Republic of
Congo' but then goes on to imposc a reporting/disclosure obligation on
minernls originating in the DRC or an adjoining country. We believe that
the intention of the legislation was. rather. to exert proper due diligence
requirements around minerals mined in the DRC and the transport routes for
such minerals through adjoining countries where these may be vulnerable to
extortion by anned groups (or where minerals from the DRe have
fraudulently been anributed to other countries). We arc wholly supportive
of measures within this intent and scope.
We are, however. concerned that a false equivalence is being created as
between minerals originating in the DRC and those legitimately and
ac<.:ountably mined in Tanzania. Furthermore, it appears that the compliance
costs associated with the SEC regulations could be as greut for a
manufacturer sourcing th<.:ir minerals from Tunzania as they would be from
the DRC since. sourcing one of the four 'connict miner-lis' from the DRC or
the nine adjoining countries, uutomatieally triggers the requirement for a
'COnnid minerals' report with the accompanying legal liability and uudit
requirement. J understand that the costs associutcd with due diligence, the
production of the report and the audit will be significant and, thus provide a
disincentive to eominuing to source minemls from Tam:unia and thc region
as a whole.
Let me, at this point, provide some background on the nature and importance
of, for instance, gold mining to Tanzania. In 20 I0, Tanzania produced some
44 tonnes of gold. ulmosl two thirds of the total produced from the region
and 1.7% of global gold production. Expert estimutes suggest that gold
produced in the DRC is about 16 tOlmcs or 0.6% of global production. This
contrasts with production patterns for the other so-culled 'conniet minerals'
of which the ORC is e1early the biggest producer in the region.
Besides. the nature of the gold mining industry in the tWO countries I.e.
Tun7ania and ORe is also very different. In Tanzania, 85% of gold
production is produced by six. large scale mines operating transpurently and
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years ago in 1961. with no civil. religious or any other sorts of conniets. has
enabled our Chamber to meet those challenges with a great deal of success.
The Chamber membership represents the interests of nearly 60 members
from all sectors of the mining industry; from some of the largest
international companies such as African Barrick Gold. Anglogold Ashanti
and Resolute. through to junior cltplorotion and mining companies. service
providers to the industry. as well as small mining comp.1nies and
as..<;()Cla110ns.
The Chamber is aware of the Dodd Frank Wall Street Rcfon" and
Consumer Protection Act and the positive intention bchind Section 1502 of
the Act that aims at taking measures to prevent the usc of minerals
originating in the Democratic Republic of Congo (ORe) to finance. or
otherwise benefit. armed groups involved in the conflict. Indeed. the people
of the ORe. and especially its Easlem Provinces. have suffered from
extreme violence and almost unimagill3ble human rights abuses that
certainly require some effcctive interventions from within and outside the
region. It is in this regard. that the Tanzanian government has.. over Ihe
years. been actively engaged in pursuing and supporting regional and
international initiatives that aim at establishing sustainable peaec and
stability in the ORC and the Eastern regions ofORC in particular.
Ho.... ever. il is also importanlto note that Tanzania has. at no poin\. souhgtto
pursue any strategic or self-interested objt."Ctives in the DRC and. therefore.
managed to avoid any direct involvement in the connie\. other than the
pUl'Suenee of sustainable peace and stability. During many years of conll ict.
Tanz,"lJlia has also lived up to its humanitarian responsibilities by providing a
hc,lven for over 150.000 refugees. Although many have been able to relllm
to their homes. tens of thousands are still awaiting repatriation. There has
also been a direct economic cost to the country sinec traditional economic
activity has been badly disrupted. We fervently hope. both for humanitarian
reasons and for thc prosperity and stability of the region to see a lasting
peace being re-establishcd in the DRe. sooner than later. We therefore.
.....elcome measures to oblige responsible manufacturers to source their
supplies of tin. columbite. tantalum. tungsten and gold from non-eonflicl
sources and work for the success of these measures.
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accoumably in the fonnal sector and contributing over 3% of tax re~t:nues to
the national coffers, It is an important souree of skilled and relatively \.\.ell
paid jobs. provides growing supply chain opportunities and contributes
substantially 10 the development social and economic infrdSlructure which in
tum. also stimulates substantial gro.....h in other sectors of the economy such
as agriculture. tourism. commerce etc. Gold has become Tarv..ania·s biggest
export commodity - making a major contribotion 10 lhe tenfold increase in
our expon earnings belwecn 1999 and 2008. The industry has made a largely
positive contribution to development and is a very imponant pan of our
economy.
In summary. the great majority of gold mining in the region is from
Tanzania. where it is well regulated and has not been tainted by illegally
produced gold from the DRe. However. a disproponionalc share of the
compliance burden will fall upon US-listed manufacturers who source their
gold supplies from Tan7ania. I am advised lhat. given the burdens imposed
by the proposed regulations. it would be unfonunale. but entirely ralional.
for a manufacturer 10 decide to avoid the compliance COSIS and management
lime involved by changing the source of their gold away Crom the region
entirely. an eventuality .... hich will be disestrous to the Tanzanian mining
indllStry. II appears likely. therefore. that unless amendments arc made to the
regulations. Tanzania .... ill suffer significant collateral hardship and
economic damage. MOl\,"'Over. since Tanzanian gold is not financing. and has
not financed. Ihe COnniel in the DRC the burden on manufaClurers sourcing
gold from our counlry and the &acrifice we are being asked to make. will be
largely nugatory.
We, therefore. request the Commission to consider making amendments to
the proposed regulalions such that where the 'reasonable country oCorigin'
enquiry concludes that the gold within a manufacturer's product was mined
in Tanzania then the gold conlained in the product should be delermint.-d 10
be 'DRC conflict free', There would. in Ihese cireumstances. be no need for
thc manufacturer to commission a 'conflict minerals' rc-pon or third party
audit of said repon. This approach would be predicated upon thc producers
of Tanzanian gold being able. at the reasonable 'country of origin' inquiry
stage. to provide credible evidence to lhe relcvant refineI)'. through a chain
of custody scheme. thatlhe gold was indeed minI:<! in Tanzania rathc:r lhan
illicitly originating in lhe DRC,
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This is a significant issue for Tanzania, with impo"ant ramifications for the
health of our gold indust!)' and, therefore. for our econOlllY and the welfare
of our people. J would. thcrcfore. request the Commission to weigh thesc
argUlllents with the utmosl care and remove Tan7-ania from the list of the
adjoining countries.
Yuurs sincerely.
TANZANIA CHAMBER OF' MI.NERALS AND ENERGY
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Ami It Mpungwc (Rtd Ambassador)
CHAIRMAN

CC I Ion. William Ngeleja. MP
Ministcr of Energy and Minerals.
Dar I:S Salaam.
CC Hon. Bernard Mcmbc. MP
Minister of Forcign AlTairs and International Cooperation.
Dar es Salaam.
CC 1-1. E. Mwanaidi Sinare Majaar.
Ambassador of United Republic of Tanzania.
Washington. DC
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